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TOL IINO 112 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH TUESDAY JANUARY 12 1886 FIVE CENTS

BUSINESS OARDS

ft 1 00000 MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
1 Estate Diamonds Watches Jewelry and

Collaterals C E POMEROY 153 Main street
MADE DRESSES IN SILK AND

READY Ladies Underwear Ladies Wraps
away below cost at Mrs Duncans 07 W First
South street Call and be convinced

HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHTNOTICE business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGKOrEi

August Gth 188-
5TTTATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KE

V Y paired Adolph Haucrbach ICElst Sth
C ANDERSON HAS 850000 EASTFRED and local money to Loan

VTOS12 AND 3 flIt H1GG1NS CATAKKH-
AX lleinedy is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 22 Main
Street
t ALL AT NO 272 MAIN SfKEET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see Dr
thiggins the Microscopic Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
auyoue else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 22 MaIn Street
Salt Lake Citr Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS

U H WHITNEY

JJonta1 Office4

No 49 S Main street Room 9 Hooper El
dridge building

I B KEYSOR
u e3tit
Ierald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A CM UMAN J I HYTOCK DDS
a UIAPHAK WHYfOCE

o21tistis3
Walker Opera House Anxsthetics adminis
crud

telephone in office

0 NICHOLSb
3Do23fciSTO-

lFlCE Opposite the Walker House
TA U WILDER
1J ixi2s 3S322siz3oorK-

DS U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORi Mining and underground surveys with
truwluga of same a specialty

Oftice 15J Main street up stairs by Jones
Cu s Bane I

ASSAYERS-
V Nr w >

A HODGESYT
ASJSa3rozT-

Jnisr the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

j rv M BISHOP

Assayer
11 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CIT UTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dMISCELLANEOUS

iEWS B RO ERS

I INSURANCE 1
TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
oriinrtford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO-

O Uostoii Iassncliusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Sa
lional Bank

J LEVIIJERG J OBERN-
DORFEULEVIBERGCO

se4 IMPORTING

TAILORSiAN-
DI HABERDASHERS iI

106 SOUTH MAIS STREET JL 14

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN DROS
I aud

The-
XVcliKiiotrii

Rcliablc
Wholesale and Re-

tail1RodRsfl
J

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
III the

ELetEtil DopartD3cDt
The FRESIIEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
ALT LAKE CITY UTA H

SPENCER MMBALLS
X> O00O OOOOOO < X

300 X

Vi S OE 9

><><><> <> <> <> <> <><> <> <

ALL SOLID

Three Sty1es
AT

160 Main Street
THE EAGLE fOUNDRY-

And Machine Co
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERSA-

ND
MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 TV Second South Street
SALT LAKE CITY I

I

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills last and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Order promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

1IABI E LOMAX JOHN H CAnTER

L03LOL CARTER
ConfectioneryAN-

D
I

OYSTERSIIN-
E STAND JUST OPENED-
We make a Specialty of Supplying Church andSocial Parties with everything in our line

No 29 E First South

11

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp j

Store 57 E First South Street iL

DRUGS AND CHEMICALSvr
BOLIVAR ROBERTS W d NELDEN

ROBERTS 1EL-

EIJ9EI

L
Assayers Goods J

I i

WE OFFER TO TIlE TKADE THE LARGEST AND BEST I

1 Stock of Drugs Assayers Materials and Toilet Articles Drug j
gists
Market

Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to this J

c
AVe areAgents ora1r tHc Leadffij Xines oKGooQf Arerafrv

and can ofi r BETTE R PllICES thanever before-

ghenENTJRE itcrc STOB S
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We are NEVER UNDERSOLD Write for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER

220 Main St 5 OlPOSITE POSTOFFICE
SAT LAKE CITY UTAH

MISCELLANEOUS

The Metropolitan Hotel
REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED

Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOJHUIOHATIOJV of the PUBLIC AT LAttJs

The Table 2 s UnsurpassedCO-
ME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

k
H and 1M E HILL Proprietors

3885 ESTABLISHED 1a35
JOHN TAYLOR SON

MROHAIft TIiLORS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL + AM +i WINTER iF WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offsr at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stockand makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GO-

ODSwire

roJoVVVV

ire
Eire

The GREAT THOERWRITERS SALE

OF

DLOTHING1 rn U a fCLOTHING-
HCLOTHING I II t J CLOTHINGCL0 ITNGCJLOTHING-

CJLOTHINGJ JL J1 I 1l CLOTHING
CLOTHING

FO
r

Men Boys and Children
J

wxIII-

2Lq1llon

TAJSE PLAOE

I Saturdayi19L-
crr IVJ= =9

Novembelli 2th 88Q-

I

All those who wish to secure f

f IB ARGAINSgUBIG BARGAINS 1
BARGAINS
BARGAINS

MUST CALL EARL

ISAAC WOOLF Auctioneer

IwPa <fc ITT IEcubra Sli-

l
<

t

BITING BLIZZARDS

Cold Zephyrs Continue Their Con-

centrated
¬

Frigidity East
antI Sonth

i Negroes Frozen to Death and Cold
I Beef on the Ranges

I Distressing Casualties and Accidents-
the Result of the Severe Snap

Cold Weather All Around
NEW YORK January 12Reports from all

parts of the South are to the effect that the
extrem cold weather continues At Staun
ton Va it is 6 below At Augusta Ga it
is 6 above and an ice gorge is forming at
Winchester Va The first train from the
east since Friday has arrived In the north-
ern

¬

parts of South Carolina the mercury
ranges from zero to 8 below and two or
three

NEQCOES HATE BEEN IT5OZEN TO DEATH

At Washington no boats have been run-
ning

¬

except ferry boats which have groat
difficulty in breaking the ice while gorges
have formed in many places The mills
along the canal have been stopped and 1500
men are thrown out of work Tho city is
depending for its water supply on steam en-
gines

¬

which cannot meet the demand
GALVESTON January 2Tho weather here

and throughout Texas continues raw and
cold Reports from the interior indicate
that

THE LOSS OF STOCK

Will prove fargreater than was at first sup ¬

posed
Henry Dodge a hunter was found frozen

to death in his boat today This is the
fourth victim of Fridays storm A search ¬

ing party has pone to investigate the report
that a capsized schooner is lying in Camp ¬

bells bayou
DODGE CITY January 12Heavy snow

and bitter north winds for the past ten days
have caused most serious apprehensions-
among the cattlemen Up to this time but
few have come in from the range country
but within a few miles from here not less
thanFIVE

HUNDBED HEAD HAVE nEE DRIFTED
To the river where they perished attempt ¬

ing to cross or drifted up to the fences
where they remained and froze to death A
man from a ranch south reports seeing
cattle on his way up frozen that were stand-
ing

¬

on their feet The water holes are
frozen over The grass is snowed under
and the loss of live stock will be very
heavy

BALTHUOBE January 12Passengers who
were snowbound on the Western Maryland
Railroad yesterday were brought back to
this city today The blockade was the

I
worst over experienced in this vicinity and
men who were sent from here to clear away
the snow suffered greatly from the intense
cold Reports from down the bay show
that the cold is the most intense that has
been known for years Heavy ice has formed-
in all the tributaries

INTENSE SUFFEBING IS EEPOBTED

Among the men engaged in oyster dredging-
and it is feared that many lives have been
lost

Pour DEPOSIT Md January iThe Sus
quehauna is gorged from a point three miles
south of Port Deposit to a considerable dis ¬

I tance north
TIm WATER IS BACKED UP

Into town and all collars and basements in
the lower portion are filled to a depth of sev¬

I eralfeet Preparations for further trouble-
are being made

uu

Cleveland Thinks Well of Crook
NEW YOBK January nThe Suns Wash-

ington
¬

special says Senator Van Wyck and
Representative Dorsey of Nebraska Judge
Carey Delegate from Wyoming and Major
Llewellyn lately agent of the Mescalero
Indians called upon the President today in
reference to his reported purpose to remove
General Crook from command of the trpops
against the Apaches They represented that
much anxiety had been created in the West
where General Crook by reason of the
bravery and skill he had evinced in many
Indian wars was held in high appeciation-
The President spoke admiringly of General
Crook and assured his visitors that no seri ¬

ous purpose of removing him had been enter-
tained

¬

He said General Crook should have
all he wanted the whole army if necessary
to quell the disturbance protect the settlers
and punish the savages The President was
determined these objects should be accom-
plished

¬

The gentlemen then called upon
General Sheridan in leference to the same
subject and was assured by him as by the
President that General Crooks removal was
not contemplated

A Patent Wont Mold Two Claims
WASHINGTON January nThe United

States Supreme Court today affirmed the
decisions of the lower courts in the cases of
James Jeremy and James W Kennedy vs
James W Campbell Prod T Benson Henry
Lucker and Elizabeth Dudley on appeal
from the Supreme Court of Utah The
action was commenced in one of the Dis ¬

trict Courts of Utah to determine the rights-
of parties to certain mining ground in that
Territory The Court in giving the decision
said The question is whether tho location-
of a vein or lode as running in one direction
but not marked on the surface for years and
not developed will be allowed to cover a
claim made by others on ground different
from that thus indicated and developed by
years of labor and large expenditures with¬

out objection from the complaining parties
becausesubsequent explorations by the first
claImants disclose the fact that their vein
runs in a different direction than they sup ¬

posed and covers the claim of the other
parties We do not think that the original
claimants can take the second claim

r

Cinching Evidence on a Swindler
CLINTON Mass January 12Dr S M

Nelson President of the West Rutland Mar ¬

ble Company charged with complicity in
tho robbery of Lancaster National lank
arrived here today custody the officers-
He asserts that he can prove his innocence-
He was arraigned pleaded not guilty qnd
was placed under 15000 bail which he
failed to furnish

Detective Dysont who came here with Dr
Nelson brought with him 15000 in mort-
gage

¬

bonds of the West Rutledge Marble
Company 10000 in Treasury notes and

12000 in gold recovered by him on Sunday
from the safe at the office of the company
in West Rutledge where they were placed-
by order of Dr Nelson He also has im¬

portant evidence of the complicity of Dr
Nelson and others in conspiracy which
Bank Examiner Getchell says is the remain-
ing

¬

linkin the case

TIle Legislature of Wyoming
WASHINGTON January 12 The House

Committee on Territories yesterday took up
the Senate bill to legalize the election of the
Territorial Legislature of Wyoming and
amended it by striking out tho provision
authorizing the Legislature to apportion the
Territory into Council and Representative I

Districts and inserting a clause constitutin
the Governor Secretary of the Territory anti

IPresident of the Council a board of appoint-
ment

¬

They are directed to meet in Septem-
ber

¬

next and reapportion the members of
the Council and House of Representatives
on a basis of the voting population The I

measure as amended will be reported to
the House when the committee is allowed to
report Ii

I

Affairs on the Samoan Islands I

SAN FRANCISCO January 12 W B
Branch of this city who has just returned I

from Samoa says nothing was known up to
thetime of his leaving of the seizure of the
Samoan Islands by Germany The German I

Imperial flag has been flying there for n
longtime together with the flags of England J

I and the United States Representatives of
the latter countries have always recognized

I
King Malistoa as the lawful ruler of the

I Islands while Germany has been insisting
I on the claims of Tomassee the Kings

cousin The Consuls of the United States
and England have counselled the natives on
the Islands who are partial to the missions
established by the London missionary and
French Catholic societies

In the Ohio Legislative
COLUMBUS 0 January 12The com-

mittee
¬

on privileges and elections of the
House of Representations this morning re ¬

ported a resolution to unseat Democratic
member from Hamilton county The reso ¬

lution was amended providing for a hearing
to be accorded the unseated members The
resolution was adopted under previ-
ous

¬

question The seats were then de-
clared

¬

vacant amid the greatest con ¬

fusion and in the midst of the howling mob
nineUepublipan members came forward and
were sworn in by the Speaker and cheered
by the Republicans and jeered by the Demo ¬

crats The Speaker ordered the Democratic
members to turn over the keys to their desks
Theaction of today is ample assurance for
the election of Sherman and will give him
twentyone majority on joint ballot in the
convention of the two branches of the Legis ¬

lature tomorrow
r

Hearing the Railroads
NEW YORK January 11The Suns finan-

cial
¬

article says Very bad reports are in
circulation in regard to the future of the
Northern Pacific Union Pacific Louisville

Nashville and Texas Pacific Much lower
prices are predicted for the securities of
these companies The Texas Pacific seems
to be in the worst plight Jay Gould got
out of it after he saw some Philadelphians-
were anxious to get control of the road The
Gulf Colorado Santa Fe is building into
what he considers his territory and he in¬

tends it seems to give them three miles for
one but for the purpose of doing so he has
to parallel a considerable portion of the
Texas Pacific This will be an additional-
blow to this concern already burdened by
two receivers

Cattle Losses arc Exaggerated
DENVEB January 12The reports pub ¬

I

lished East of the losses of cattle in the re ¬

cent storm are grossly exaggerated It is1
the judgment of large owners of Colorado
and New Mexico interviewed today that
the average losses in Colorado will notex¬

ceed onehalf of 1 per cent of the million
md a half of cattle in the State of New
Mexico The losses are merely nominal
The losses of Colorado are confined princi
pally to Texas herds driven in late last fall
mainly at points on the Arkansas river
where the cattle drifted by the wind against
wire fences

Wouldnt He Removed
I DENVEB January 12The Supremo Court-
ot New Mexico Judges Long Brinker and
Henderson today unanimously decided to
recognize Col Vm Breeden Attorney
General Two months ago Governor Boss
attempted to remove Breeden Republican
whoso time had not expired and appointed-
N B McLaughlin Democrat Br eden
claimed Boss actions were revolutionary-
went to Washington with the matter and
contested the caso in court with the above
result

r

The Democrats Nominate TliurmanCO-
LUIIBUSI 0 January nThe Demo ¬

cratic members of tho Legislature held an
open caucus tonight and nominated Allen-
GI Thurman for United States Senator to
be voted for in joint convention of the two
bodies Wednesday Thurman received 38
votes in the caucus Governor Hoadly 33and-
one scattering The nomination was after ¬

ward made unanimous by a rising vote

The Sand otters Not Suppressed
SAN FBANOISCO January 12 The order in-

troduced
¬

in the City Council on Mon ay last
by Supervisor Farwell prohibiting the sand
lot meetings came up for final action last
night and was defeated by a vote of eight-
to four on the ground that it is in contra¬

vention of the Constitution of the United
States to trench on the rights of free
speech

A Hurricane off Scotland
LONDON January 12Tho British steamer

Lepanto Captain Abbott from New ¬

castle for New York has put back to Dun-
dee

¬

for repairs having encountered a hurri¬

cane ninety miles west of the Orkney Is¬

lands Her boats were smashed her steer ¬

ing gear was carried away and an appren-
tice

¬

boy drowned

Gladstones Reception Last Night
LONDON January 12Gladstone held a

reception at Carlton Terrace last evening
Earl Granville Sir William Vernon Har
court Lord Hartington Sir Charles Dilke
and Mr Chamberlain were conspicuous by
their absence The meeting of the Liberal
party has been postponed until the day

I before that on wInch the Queens speech is
to be delivered

Experienced a Hurricane
NEW YORK January llThe steamer
State of Nevada from Glasgow which

arrived here yesterday reports having been
within 100 miles of this city for the last
three days with a terrific hurricane from E
S E then going all round the compass dur ¬

ing which the vessel was badly iced up
r

Trains Abandoned
TOPEKA January 12In view of the fact

that all the towns along the Santa Fe road
are crowded with delayed passengers and
that trains cannot go further than Dodge
City orders are given to abandon the regu ¬

lar trains out of Kansas City tonight

Wont Match
ST Louis January 12 Kichard lloche

received a letter today from Dwyer Bros
declining to accept his offer regarding the
match between Miss Woodford and Free
land on the ground that they have con ¬

cludednot to go west with their stable the
coming season

Middle Weight Chief of Canada
TOBONTO Ontario January 12Sam Bit

tie and Maurice Casey fought here tonight-
with hard gloves for the middle weight
championship of Canada The match was
won by Bittle who knocked Casey down five
times the latter being knocked out on the
last fall

Discharging Chinese in Sacramento
SAOBAMENTO Cal January 1A1l the

Chinese workmen in the Pioneer Sacra-
mento

¬

and Phoenix flour mills the Capital
Woolen Mills and the American Laundry-
were discharged today Three hundred
white men will be engaged in their places

merchandise Advancing iiiITlcxico
CITY OF MEXICO January 12The prices-

of imported goods are being advanced by
merchants in consequence of the continued
depreciation of silver Refined petroleum-
from the United States has advanced nearly
14 per cent

Burned but Her Crow Saved I

NEW ORLEANS January 12The steamer-
A A Washburn Captain Johnson from

Mobile for New York was burned at sea on
the 9th inst Her crew was picked up by
the steamer Hutchinson and brought to
this city

I

A Light Ship Missing
SMITHVILLE N C January 12The Fry ¬

ing Pan light is missing It is supposed
that she went adrift or foundered during the
late storm Nothing is known of those on-

board I

Government Buildings in Sacra ¬

mento
SICBAMENTO January 12The Govern ¬

ment has purchased for 30000 the site for
the erection in this city of buildings for the
postoffice internal revenue and land offices

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY-

Minnie Dishner Awakes From her
Trance After a Nap of Sixty

Seven Days

The City Council of San Francisco-
Will

I
Not Suppress

Lotters
the Sand

I
Wholesale Discharge of the Heathen

Chinese in Sacramento
California

Nebraskas Sleeping leauty Awakes
COLUMBUS Neb January i2The news

has just reached here from the Dishner
farm some distance northeast that Minnie
Dishner the Nebraskas sleeping beauty
recovered consciousness January
TIlE SIXTYSEVENTH DAY OF HEn TRANCE SLEEP
The roads have been impassable until the
present time and news of her recovery
conldnot received before Thegirl felt
into a trance from which she has now re-
vived

¬
on October 6th lat During the long

interval she has laid to all appearance a
lifeless being with the exception of

BESPIEATION AND PULSATION

When Miss Disher awoke her mind was ap ¬

parently clear and unimpaired her appetite
aud general feelings good but her arms and
lower limbs were paralyzed She says that
she was conscious during the whole time of
the protracted trance but although she
exerted her utmost power to evince her con-
sciousness

¬

she could not move a single
muscle She says she had no physical pain
nntil the fortieth dayof her sleep when an
electric battery was applied Since then
she has r

SUFFEBED A THOUSAND AGONIES OF BODY

And at times it seemed though her mind
would give way wider the strain and she
now complains of terrible physical sufferings
in consequence of the shock to her system
The doctor in attendance says however that
she will recover in a short time and will
also regain the full use of her limbs

FORTYNINTH CONGRESS

The Senate
WASHINGTON January H Morgan of-

fered
¬

a resolution relating to the trustees
provided for in the Utah bill to manage the
property and the affairs of the Mormon
church organization The preamble to tho
resolution recites that the union of church
and State in the joint administration of the
temporal and spiritual affairs of any church-
or religious sect is dangerous to the free ¬

dom of religious worship and violates the
principles of the Constitution of the United
States The resolution sets forth among
other things that in the opinion of the Sen ¬

ate it is not within the power of Congress to
appoint officers of the United States-
TO PARTICIPATE WInS THE OFTICERS OI ANY

CHURCH

Or religious sect in the management of the
affairs of a church or seot and that it is in
violation of the Constitution for the Presi¬

dent to appoint any such officer under any
lawAt Morgans request the resolution was
allowed to lie over

Manderson called up his bill to increase-
the efficiency of the infantry branch of the
service The bill providesthat each infantry
regiment shall consist of twelve companies
one colonel one lieutenantcolonel three
majors one adjutant one quartermaster
one quartermasters sergeant and one chief
musician All appointments to original
vacancies above the grade of second lieuten-
ant

¬

created by tho act shall be filled by
seniority in the infantry branch of the ser ¬

vice Manderson addressed the Senate on
the bill

Pugh called up Becks silver resolution-
and addressedihe Senate on it With the
aid of all the learning in the world Pugh
said the greatest statesmen were still

GRAPPLING WITH THE MONEY QUESTION

Atprecisely the same point at which they
began to grapple with it So far as the
United States was concerned there never
has been a time when our paper or metallic
currency was so sound and healthy as to ¬

day The condition of affairs and the pre-
mium

¬

on our lands constituted a grim satire-
on prophecies of the opponents of the
legislation hitherto enacted by Congress on
the money question Nothing was more to
be desired Pugh thought than that the
banks bankers and the Federal Treasury
should stand aside and allow Gresham law
to have full and free operation on our silver
currency He has much confidence in the
political ideas sound judgment and integ-
rity

¬

of President Cleveland and his devotion
to constitutional principles but many i em
oorats would differ with the President on
the money question and on the details affect-
ing

¬

the tariff
THESE QUESTIONS WEBS SO FAKBEAOHINO

And complicated in their operation as not
to be capable of a final solution satisfactory-
to all honest inquirers He PngFj had
given the Presidents message much c sid
eration but was constrainea to differ < ith

I him in regard to money Pugh quoted ig
ures from the New York clearing lions to
show that only about 3M per cent of the
clearinghouse transactions were represented-
by cash the remainder being made up prin¬

cipally of checks Congress was confronted-
he said with an official announcement that
our business relations hadreacheda crisis
in which we must suspend the coinage of
silver if we would secure an international-
ratio between gold and silver The real
point involved Pugh believed to be not the
suspension but the total stoppage of silver
coinage and-

IF SILVER COINAGE WEBE SUSPENDED NOW

It would be a blow that would directly and
speedily tend to the consummation of an or-

ganized
¬

conspiracy of capitalists to secure
absolute control of all our currency and the
regulation of the volume and consequent
purchasing power Pugh believed he spoke
for the Southern people when he said three
fourths of them would today if opportu ¬

nity were given vote against proposition
to suspend silver coinage The petitions-
that came to Congress favoring suspension-
were all on printed blanks and signed
mainly by bankers Pugh criticised the ar¬

guments of the Secretary of the Treasury-
and of the President He enquired whe-
ther

¬

we were to take the mere dictum of the
President on the matter and insisted that
the executive officers were under obligation-
to endure tin laws of Congress Why had
the laws been hourly violated Had Con ¬

gress abdicated its powers to the executive
department of the Government

THE NATIONAL BANKS

Who were the fiscal agents of the Govern-
ment

¬

should not Pugh thought have been
allowed to become members of a clearing-
house that discredited the silver certificates-
of the Government The national banks
had evaded the law of Congress by agreeing-
that they would not offer silver certificates-
to the clearing house and therefore none
had been actually refused by the clearing
house A New York newspaper he said had
squarely identified the invasion Why was
silver opposed by the national banks Be ¬

cause silver was the only medium of our
curreney which they ould not control

Stop the coinage of silver saidPugh-
and those banks will become the absolute I

monarchs of all the money
I

THE OPINION OF JAMES G BLAINE

Ho continued would have influence with
some He read from the remarks made by
Elaine while in Congress to the effect that
the establishment of a monometallic gold
standard would injudicious to our indus-

tries
¬

and commerce and that the United
States could not wisely treat silver as the
European countries did Both metals Pugh I

insisted were necessary in order to counter-
act

¬

the constant tendency of money to con-
tract

¬

under the vast increase of the vajnes
t

b r

4

l of the world He quoted from an eminent
I English authority Goschen to show that
no gold standard country in the world hadI advanced in prosperity in i degree at all
compared with that of the double standard-
as adopted in the United States

Without concluding his remarks Pugh
save way to Edmunds for a motion to go
mto executive session

WASHINGTON January 12Mr Logan
from the committee on military affairs re ¬

I ported favorably the bill providing for the
purchase of the old produce exchange and
site in New York City for army purposes
The bill appropriates 450000or so much as
may be necessary for the purchase of the
site and the necessary alterations and re
modeling of buildings The bill on L gans
motion was read a third time and passed

By Senator Mitchell of Oregon To ap¬
propriate 160000 for the completion of im ¬
provements at Yaqnima Bar Also to appro-
priate

¬
160000 for the improvement of the

entrance of Coos Bay Also to appropriate
75000 forthe improvement of the mouth of

me uoqnme river Also to appropriate
75000 for continuing work on the canal

and locks at the Cascades of Columbia river
By Stanford Granting the State of Cali ¬

fornia 5 percent of thenet proceeds of the
sale of public lands in that State to aid in
support of public schools Also granting
CaliforniaJhe right to select other lands for
SUCH sixteenthand tturtysirfch sections of
public lands asmay befoundto be mineral
lands Also providing that in all cases of
entries of lands under tho Desert land laws
which may be suspended or concelled the
personS entering the lands upon relinquish
ment of their title shall be entitled to re-
ceive

¬

back all moneys paid therets to re
appropriate the unexpended balance of

8372 hitherto appropriated for the sup ¬
pression of Indian hostilities in California
Also a bill for the relief of purcharers of
swamp and overflowed lands

ByHoutel of Maine a resolution calling-
on the Secretary of the Navy for informa-
tion

¬

concerning the truth or falsity of cer-
tain

¬

statements which have appeared in the
public press asfollows

First That the Commander of the United
States navy yard at Norfolk Va has caused
the honorable inscriptions borne on the can ¬

non capturedby the United States military-
or naval forces to be obliterated

Second That he caused to be removed
from the dry dock a tablet placed there at
the time it was reconstructed and bearing
the inscrintion Destroved bv tho rebels
in 1862 rebuilt by the United States
government in 1863

Third That because ofhisprotest against-
the removal of this inscription the superin ¬

tendentin charge of the workof rebuilding
has been removed from his position and a
person who engaged in military statement
against the government appointed in his
place-

Fourth That in disregard of the grateful
recognition of the services and sufferings of
persons honorably discharged from themili
tary or naval service of the country a num-
ber of such persons have been dismissed
from employment in the Norfolk navy yard
and their places filled by men who fought
against the government during the rebellion-

If theseallegations are found to be true
Secretary of the Navy is directed to in-
form the House upon whose authority and
in pursuance of what public policy if any
such inscriptions were obliterated and such
persons dismissed from service

By Dingley of MaineTo establish com-
pulsory

¬

pilotage of sailing vessels in the
coast wise trade also to encourage American
ship building for the foreign trade also a
resolution directing a select committee on
ship building and the ship owning interest-
to inquire what if any legislation will pro ¬

mote the interests of the American marine
engaged in fisheries and to report by bill or
otherwise

House
WASHINGTON January llTh following

bills were introduced
By McKenna of CaliforniaFor the ap ¬

pointment of a board of two army and two
navy officers and one civilian authorized to
construct two gun foundriesone in Cali-
fornia at the Mare Island Navy Yard or at
Benicia Arsenal and one in such other
place as the board may determine at a
cost not to exceed 1000000 for each-
bundry
By Townshend of IllinoisProviding for

the issue by the Treasury of silver certifi-
cates in denominations of one two and five
dollars each

By Morrison of IllinoisAuthorizing the
secretary of the Navy to fit o expedition
to observe the total eclipse of the sun August
29th 1888 also providing for a new naval
observatory

By Weaver of IowaTo retire the national
bank notes and to prevent the fluctuation-
of the currency by the substitution therefor-
of treasury notes also to provide for the
issue of fractional paper currency

By Grout of VermontTo enable the peo-

ple
¬

to name their postmasters-
By Hailey of IdahoAuthorizing a silver

bullion fund for the purchase of silver bul
lion to recrulate the coinage of silver and
for the issue of silver certificates

By Warner of OhioFor the issue of
Treasury certificates on deposit of silver
bullion also regulating the payment of the
surplus in theTreasury in excess of 50000
000l on the public debt-

Notwithstanding the large number of bills
introduced during the last call of States the
call today brought forward 650 additional
propositions which increases to nearly 4000
the number of measures now awaiting action-
y the House committees
WASHINGTON January 12The Speaker

nnounced the appointment of Messrs
Singleton of Mississippi Wilson of West
Virginia and Phelps of New Jersey as
members of the Board of Regents of the
Smithsonian Institution-

Mr Burrows of Michigan from the com ¬

mittee on postoffices and post roads re-

ported
¬ a

a resolution calling on the Post¬

masterGeneral for information as to the II

changes made in the law regulating the
compensation to railway companies for
carrying the mails and also as to what faci¬

lities are necessary to enable him to make a
thorough and satisfactory examination of
this subject Adopted

Mr Caldwell of Tenn from the Committee
onLawg regulatingthe election of President-
and VicePresident reported back without E

amendment the Hoar Presidential Succes-
sion

¬ E

bill and it was placed on the House S

calendar S
Mr Cooper of Ohio gave notice that he

would file a minority report
Mr Hill of Ohio from the Committee on

Territories reported the bill legalizing the
election of the Territorial legislative assem-
bly

¬ I

of Wyoming

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS
I

The bill introduced by Warner of Ohio
providing for the issue of certificates on de-

posited
¬ I

silver bullion is substantially the
bill proposed by him during last summer
and published before the meeting of Con-
gress

¬

The bill introduced in the House yester¬

day by Weaver for the issue of fractional
currency directs the Secretaryof the Treas-
ury

¬ I

to prepare and issue fractional paper
currency to the amount of 75000000 in
denominations of ten fifteen twentyfive-
and fifty cents

The groat steel manufacturer Marshall of B
Sheffield England is about to remove his B
entire works to America The firm employ B
3000 men Some scores of the most skilled
will come to America The State depart-
ment has been informed of the fact which is
awarded as a striking proof of foreign con
idence in the results of the new administra-
tion

¬

and the reality of the American busi-
ness

¬

revival

The contribution to the panoramas-
of war scenes which have become so pop I

lar in the East is the battle between the
I

Monitor and tho ATerrJmac It was on
exhibition in New York Saturday for the r

first time It covers 20000 square feet of
canvas and occupies a building 400 feet in I

circumference


